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1. The first question might be that of the definition of small-scale 

industry in these countries.    Is a rigid definition necessary?   How 

can  it te adapted to the small sis« of meet-of the Caribbean--- 

countries and to the limited ecepe-of their economies? - • 
Is the purpose of a definition to set a limit to the eligibility 

for special measures of assistance"    Or is it enough to make a dis- 

tinction between locally- and foreign-owned enterprises without 

regard to sise? 

2. Participants are invited to express their views on the charaoteristios 

of small-scale industries already existing or that oould be ex- 
pected to develop in the Caribbean area.   Would these be pre- 

dominantly local enterprises promoted and established by entre- 

preneurs from the countries or territories or would they rather 

involve a local small entrepreneur together with same outside part- 

ner?   If •©, what are the most likely forms of partnership that 

oould assist the development of small-scale industry in the Carib- 

bean?   Are there any special problems in the determination of 

polioies and priorities both between different sectors of the 

economy (agriculture, public works, industry, etc) and between the 

different industrial fields? 

3»     As regards the characteristics of small-scale industry *n the 

Caribbean, what type of industries oould be expected to develop 

on a small soale?   Would they cater to the local market or is 

this too small even for small-scale industries9   Participants 

might give information on the numbers end iypes of amall-soale 

industries in their country or territory and the special problems 

confronting the expansion of such industries or the -creation of 

new ones.   What sectors lend themselves best to development?   Small 

consumer goods industries, producing for the local or foreign 

markets, or producer goods industries?   Industries oatering mainly 

to the public institutional market, to building and construction or 
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6. 

possibly to the tourist trade?   As regards the institutional mar- 

ket,  the question might be ci sous s ed of how thiB market could be 

clearly identified and what moasures should bo taken to promote 

the purchase by local institutions of goods produced by local 
entrepreneurs. 

Are there any possibilities for the development of ancillary in- 

dustries in the Caribbean area, i.e. small industries undertaking 
subcontracting work for larger enterprises located inside or out- 

side the region?   What factors would influence the development of 

subcontracting and what measures could be taken to promote the 
development of ancillary industries* 

What handicrafts exist in the Caribbean area and what possibilities 

are there for transforming soma of them into modern small indus- 

tries?   What sort of assistance do the local artisans need?   Is 

there scope for special programmes as have been carried out in 

Jamaica for instance (creation of «"Bungs Jamaican")? 

Another question which might be discussed is the souree of entre- 

preneurship in small-scele industry.   One group may consist of 

marchants or importers who might wish to engage in the manufac- 

turing of items which until now they have been selling«   A second 

group might be traditional craftsmen who mi^it be prepared to 

establish a small industry in the field in which they previously 

carried out their craft, e.g. a carpenter who might set up a fur- 

niture factory»   A third group could be those formerly engaged in 

agriculture.   Ibis is most lüely to happen in the development of 

snail agro-industries er small-scale services (repairing of agri- 

cultural implements, etc.) cr industries in the agro- field.   Less 

clearly defined groups who might nevertheless provide a few entre- 

preneurs are former government servants, returning emigrants, 

rocent graduates or workers in larger enterprises,   unis lait 

group is of course the most common traditional source of small 
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industry entrepreneurs in more developed countries,  but in the 

Caribbean lar^e enterprises are few, and  it is not certain whether 

this source could provide many potential small-scale  industrialists« 

Participants mi^ht discuss their own experience on the source of 

entropreneurship in the Caribcear «ountries. 

7.    Participants might aleo discuss the programmes, policiee and ob- 

jectives of local development agencies,    '„'hat cert of people should 

they recruit and how should  they c rry out their work?    How can 

their staff be adequately trained for their work? 

Discussion paperas 

- Country papers by participants 

- Tha Eo-Mjomieg of the Smaller Caribbean Islands and thfc Perspective- -fOf th«\Dsvelop- 

aonf *f gfor.fï~s«fc£c Indus tfyV by Carleon 0*LöU£chlin 

- Some Problema of Project levelopment in the Eastern Caribbean, by V.A. Richardson 

- Transformation of Handicrafts into Small Industries in tho Caribbean Area, 
by D.N. Saraf 

- Snail-scale Industries in Rural Scotland, by D. Opilvio 

- Development Possibilities for Small-ecalu Industries in Specific Field» of In- 

dustrial Activity, by A. Kolleon (part of a UNIDO publication on SjsaAl-soals 
Indue try in Ut in Astorica Ì 

Um 4*    tcenn^cal Lervicca and Assistance for tho Dcvelopaent of Suait—cala 

«¡••HffiiTJfiy 

U.    fnis type of assistance can be divided into that given to es tabi i a had 

ssmll-sealt industries and te new small-scale industries, r«sp«o- 

tivsly.    Aa regarde the technical services for established mail- 

scale enterprises, this «ay include investments and consultations, 

in-plant studies and question-and-anawcr services* 

2« Participants are invited to discuss the main pr^bl«s confronting 

snail industrialists. The attempts to »oderai*© snail industries 

or artisan activities often encounter psychological obstacles as 
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well as economia ar;d physical ones.    How does one create an 

awareness in tho si.,all-scrl.. entrepreneur of the need to intro- 

duco changea and to proceed with Modernization?    There arc also 

physical obstacles such as the unsuitability of premises.    Oan 

changos be introduced crcdually so that the small entrepreneur <nn 

realize the need for modernization? 

3»      In the oase of nevi smell industries,  technical advice may inolude 

help in selection and installation of machinery, product develop- 

ment and assistance in putting the plant into operation.    Can 

assistance be given in determining the scale of production facili- 

ties to be set up?    Can help be given in obtaining tho machinery 

required or, oven moro important, in finding out who tho potential 

supplier« of the machinery arc? 

4*     A discussion might trkc place on equipment appropriate for small 

enterprises.   A gi*wt dc*l has been iTittcn and discussed on the 

fact that most of tho technologies proposed for small enterprises 

«re inadequate for their needs and are more suitod to large indus- 

tries.   Should appropriate technologies permitting a suitable choice 

of equipment be evolved for small-soale enterprises in small coun- 

tries?   What are the characteristics of euch appropriate tech- 

nologies?   Is it just a question of finding labour-intensive methods 

to provide as much employment as possible, or are there additional 

factors to be taken into consideration, such as quality, skills 

and appropriate product design? 

5*     Wiat type of information is needed to encourage local potential 

entrepreneur ta set up small-sorls enterprises?   are market 

information and detailed studies of potential markets both within 

tho country and outside of special importance?   Kow can the «ar- 

te* he determinad without excessive investment in studies, given 

the site of the industry to be croatod? 

6.   Discussion is also invited on the possibility of combining tech- 

nical services with training.   What ere the training neods oí small 



enterprises?    Do they differ from those of lrrge-BC?.lo industries, 

if euch exist in +hc- countr--?   What are the advantages r.nd dis- 

advantages of combining technical r.dvisory services with training? 

Is it efficient to combine the two, i.e. extension work and training, 

or would such combined efforts place too much emphasis on the 

training side and too little on the direct advice which the small- 

scale entrepreneur may really need? 

7,      Participants arc invited to express their opinions on the type of 

training that might be given to entrepreneurs setting up small- 

scale industries.    Khat are the needs in the field of management 

training?   It has often been stressed that the management of a 

small enterprise roquiros a d if forent approach than the carrying 

out of a manegunent function within a largo organization.    If "this 

is so, what sort of management training and advioe should be givsn 

in the oase of the small industrialist?    Is it enough to set up 

bookkeeping systems and simple forms of control?   Are there way« 

of improving the entrepreneurship of a man through training so 

that ho is more rotidy end able to assess the possibilities before 

him and make deoisions accordingly? 

8«      A discussion is invited on the rolo that industrial estates might 

play in the promotion and ucvclopmont of smalL-scale enterprises 

in the Caribbean.    Thin could take different forms*    improved 

tracts of land in which individual entrepreneurs would be allocated 

plots f».nd would then build their own factories; construction of 

standard factory buildings for rent to small entrepreneurs, whioh 

would eciso their capital problem and enable them to start pro- 

ducing without do)ay.    Clearly the latter arrangement has financial 

implications since the government or a development institution 

would have to finance considerable investsjonts.   In small 

countries the industrial estate oan be of a very simple nature, eon- 

„sAsting merely of a row of workshods to enable artisans and other 

entrepreneurs to start industrial operations.   At P. later stage, 
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if the workshede are suo?cB3ful the entrepreneur could proceed to 

build hi« own small factory.    Participants are invited to diseuse 

this approach which has been used in eorac of the  less developed 

oountrios with a certain degree of SUCCCE«?. 

9. Are investments in industrial estates justified and do estates 

really stimulate the growth of smell-scale industries?   The ex- 

perience of Barbados, Trinidad and Jamaica might be of interest in 

«»is connexion.   If an industrial estete is to be built, what are 

the oriteria for deciding its location?   Arc larger estates 

preferable in a single looation or would it be better, ih the 

case of the Caribbean, to he.ve a few small industrial cstr.test 

The latter might have the advantage of diepersing industrial 

development and employment opportunities, but might increase the 

administrative rnd infrastructure oosts.    How should the industrial 

e«tato bo managed?   Participant« art invited to express their view« 

on whethor it should be edministered by a development corporation 

or handed over to a separate organigation.    Is there a role for 

privato companies in the development of industrial estates? 

10. Should industrial ostato« be started on the tasi« of economic rent 

right from the boginhing or is there a nocd for a period of sub- 

sidising rents as an incantivo?   Should account be taken in 

a««oB«ing rentals of the cost« of infrastructure investment« or 

should these be eon«iderod a« the state'« oontributionf 

U.   In «one oountrie« industrial estates have boon established by 

«W*» of industriall«*« cither in tho form of a co-êperativo or 

an aMooiation.   I« there scopo for this typ© of "«elf-help» in 

th« countries >f the Caribbean?   If so, what oen be done by 

governments and institutions to fester this type of initiative, 

which i« olearly desirable? 

(Soring tile Seminar, a visit will bo made to industrial astato« äU 

Barbados in the region of Bridgetown.) 
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Documente* 

- The Economics of the Smaller Caribbean Inlands and  the Perspective for the 

Development of Small Industry,  "by Carlc.cn O'Loughlin 

- Small-scale Industrios in Rural Scotland, by L.Á. Ogilvio 

- The Potential of Small Industry and Experiences in Setting up Industrial 

Liaison and Extension Services in Trinidad end Tobago, by K.V.S. Murthi 

Item 5.   Financing of Small-scale Industry 

1.    Financial assistance for small industries is clearly vital if such 

industries are to be developed.    The question is how such financia} 

assistance should be provided,   Can it be loft to the commercial 

banks to pl-.y a rolo similar to that which they play in more 

developed countries where they finance mostly the larger industrial 

undertakings?    The prevailing view is that special financial 

assistant »chênes r.re needed for email industries since the risks 

involved arc beyond what the regular commercial lanking institu- 

tions arc prepared to accept,   participants arc invited to discuss 

way* in which nuch financial assistance can best bo organised.   Is 

it feasible for government funds or ßuarantoes to be given to cem- 

mereiai banks to oncouragc their lending to small industries? 

2«     On the otter h^nd, it is n«cessary in some cases to set up separato 

financial institutions tc provide credit for smell industries. 

Credit schemes of this nature are often administered by government 

departments or by special development financing institutions.    In 

several Caribbean countries those exist and it would be of valut 

for participants to discuss the'r experience of the adequacy of these 

srrangoraonts for providing the potentirl entrepreneur with the 

finance he needs to implement his project.   Discussion is invitod 

of the different forms of orogrammes of financial assistance for the 

snail enterprise.    How are the requests for financial assistance to 

be soreened?   This requires oorapctert loan advisers or officials 

able te evaluate the feasibility of a project.   It also requires 
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some ability or assistance for potential  entrepreneurs   to present 

thoir projects for financia in  .. "bankable" form, co as to be 

accepted. 

3.     What should bo thu role of regional financing institutions such as 

the Caribbean Development Bank in providing financial resistance 

to small industries? 

4«      It is stated that the process of credit screening should depone1, on 

a technical assessment of *hc prospects for tho project as well as 

on an evaluation of the entrepreneur's capabilities.    This suggests 

that not only the feasibility of th    project is in question before 

financial ass is tance is approved but also tho ability of tho entre- 

preneur to carry it through, 

5. The question arises what should tha relationship be between* fi- 

nancial assistance and extension work or technical counselling?   It 

is clear that the two should be linked in some way since the pro- 

vision of finance without technical assistance puts in jeopardy 

the success of the operation for which financing has been given. 

Can technical assistance bo considered a form of security to ensure 

that tho finanoial assistance is to be put to the use for which it 

is intended and that the boneficiary will be able to repay the 

loan made?   This is the basis of so-callod "supervised credit 

•chômes".   Participants are invited to discuss the question whether 

existing financing institutions are adequately equipped to oarry 

out this rolo or whethor thor© is a need for reorganization and 

additional staffing.    The question also arises whether the re- 

course to techniocl assistrnce and training should be compulsory 

if the entrepreneur is to receive financial assis tance. 

6. Organisational problems may arise if the financing institution does 

not supervise the loans itself or if it is not able to provide tech- 

nical assistance to borrowers.   It may  then be neoeasary to have 

different institutions for, respectively, finanoial assistano© and 
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technical advisory servicer,    -hen this i» the cc.se, hon can their 

notivi tica be co-ordinated?    In practice,  the technical advisory 

„caicos are used not only to follow up *y provide r« technical 

assistance to those ¿ranted loans, but sometimes thoy ore aleo 

used to noko technical evaluations in the screening of lor,  appli- 

cations.    Prr.cticr.lly every industrial project, whether a MM 

enterprise or the expansion ; nd modernisation of an cxibtin« on* 

through the introduction of new products or production lines, re- 

quires technical evaluation.    Such knowledge would not normally U 

available in a financine institution unies it has special .**f 

for this purpose.    If euch cr.pacilities do not exist in the finan- 

cing institution, would it not be better, *• ther than hire such 

.onsultents, to use whoever technical institution is available? 

In small countries it may be difficult to find the technical capa- 

bilities needed to assess the project or provide technical aasis- 

tance after it is approved.    Liscussion is invited how this can be 

overoorae, either through the use of regional teofanie-1 scrvioea 

or through the wider use of technical information services?    Or 

are there other solutions? 

In several countries it was found that the risk involved in landiaf 

money to small entrepreneurs could Ve reduced through the introduc- 

tion of a hire-purchase scheme for the supply of machinery and 

equipment.   Under this scheme the entrepreneurs are not actually 

given money when they nee*d financial assistance; machines and  equip- 

ment are procured by an institution according to-what is indicated 

when the applications arc made.    The machinery and equipment do not 

actually become the property of the borrower until ho has nade all 

the necessary instalment payments.   As long as this is not done, 

the machinery is the security,   «hat ia the applicability of a 

hire-purchase system for machinery for smallacele entrepreneur« 

in Caribbean countries? 
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cannot be very l~rff.,  it .„icht be pr-fer.-bl«.  to us.   coanerci:.l 

tc.nkinfc chuméis as much ~.B possible.    This coulc' be done either 

through chuinelling public frnds through commercial Vuiks or using 

theie for disbursing tli«.  lo^x. r.nd the   'ebt.    Other possibilities 

include using govenrnciit suicidici; to er. ble Vnke  to provide loans 

at lower than rortnr.1 interest rr.tcs or to coi.¡p< nsatc  the extr" work 

involved in examining rnd haJlin^ sn   11 industry lorjn application«. 

A subsidy may also be uecd to uicour- g%. coaB»t.rcifl Vnks to accept a 

higher incidence of riak tlian voula r.erw.lly K accepted«   %7mt is 

the experience with rowBorcial bfrik» in tl.v Caribburji and eould 

any of thesa nethod3 b^ used to stimul tc their greater involvement 

in email industry fi^-uicir^;? 

9»      Participants mi£ht wish to discuss th    risibilities of using guaraa- 

toe schemes whcrwby len*» T¡C- throu^'i ->mivrcir.l tr.nks would o*. 

either wholly or partialis gu-r nteed through public funds.   This 

•ystcn he* provcr' quite eueceBcftl  in sec:e Europe"a  -MI * L"tin Ameri- 

can countries.    IB there  scope for ¿nitiri-ntue schaute   in the 

Caribbean? 

10« Is there a role for co-ope)-tivc financing to provide small-scale 

entrepreneurs with 1C*MIC or with guarantees for financing? Could 

this be tipplioabivj in the- Caribbean? 

11»    Apart fro» the rbovt aspeóte of financial assistance to small indus- 

tries, other points might be discussed, euch r.a the wr.ys in which 

applications for eredi t should be handled by the ins ti fit ion, 

whether it should nl-y a passive role and simply «mit for small 

industrialists to take advantage of credit programmes or adopt & 

dynastic role in promoting financial ass is troce prograswes. 

12«    Ac question could also to discussed of the processing of loan 

applications ".nd in wh«.t form should the decision depend on public 

or semi-public committees?   Participants might give their opinions 
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on  the siïc of loans both as records tlte use   of mcxinnsn a.nd ainim'ja 

limitations with ~ possili-  grr.d'tien of -uthority based on 

amounts approved.    Time can ileo be a f-ctor.    i',jiy small indus- 

trialists complain of lengthy delays ir. obtaining the credit«. 

How can the process bo speeded up? 

13«    Bio question fleo arises on the purpose  of financial assistance. 

Many «anil industries in smell co'intries complain bitterly that 

whereas credit is available for tin purchase o* fixed ".sects, there 

are no such facilities for assistance with working capital.   Khat 

schemes could bo developed to overcome this difficulty? 

14«    Latterly some developing countries in ve fount' that financial 

MWis tance in the form of loras  to entrepreneurs is in~.dcqur.te 

either because there arc too few entrepreneurs with any capital or 

i because there is too little control over the project after the 

loan is given.    Itocy h~vt therefore propos» d new scheme» of 

"equity financing:l of sm .11 industries which  involvwS the partici- 

pation of a envelopment corporation in the  equity 3. nit< 1 in part- 

nership with thv. private «.ntr   >rerour.    In countries at a very 

early stage of industrial development such ...B Swazil JKI and 

Botswana in áfrica, development corporations hive been established 

that set up sur 11 plants ciiroetly and then lease thuci to potential 

entrepreneurs.    Th<  litter nay buy thü enterprice or workshop which 

he has been leasing over a period on easy t«rme after he has shown 

that he is able to ope-r- te the facilities successfully.    If not, 

the %orporction changes the tenant leasing the enterprise.    Coula 

such systems be suocossful in the Caribbean islands? 

Publicationi 

• Integrated Programmes of Financial Assistanee and Technical Advisory Scrviocs 

*o leali Business, by H.J   Eouon-*shwin 
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Ite* 6«   BoAlooal and international oo-opcrntion 

Local and international co-opcr-tion in the field of small-scc.U industry 

1.     Hie Caribbean is an aren with different grouping« for regi onci 

integration.   Ine aneline«! of some of the island« and territori«« 

makes sono fom« of economic co-opcrction and integration vital 

and la recent y err« considerable progress he« bean mr.de within the 

Caribbean Community (formerly the Caribbean Free Trade Aro«), 
whioh brings together all the countries of the English-speaking 

Caribbean area,   llao the SCCX, or Eastern Caribbean Common Korket, 

nam bmo» «treated, which ineluc'c« the «avail islands of the Eastern 

Caribbean.   Botti of these group« will piny ra important role in 

the neottomic development of their different Member territories. 

3.     The question doservos discussion as to whether there is eoopc for 

promotion of «mall-sealc industrie« through region?! co-operation. 

Participants Might liko to recount their own experience and 

opinions on regional co-operation in resisting «mall industry 

development.   The Caribbean Development Senk alrer.dy operates a 

Small Buainoss Loans Service and it would be extremely relogent to 

hoar «yore of its experience and »omo evaluation of the operation 

of tho progrrmme.   The Caribbean Rese..roh Institute (CARIRl), 

oontred in Trinidad, has tried to proso te some research develop- 

ment notivi ties for the whole Caribbean although concón tr" ting It 

the tint phase on Trinidad.   Is there more scope for handling 

these problems of providing technical rdviee on a regional basis 

through regional institutions?   A project for a management and 

industrial promotion servie« for the whole Caribbean «rea. is being 

planned on a régional basis.   How can this bo effective in assis- 

ting mmnll entrepreneurs? 

3«   Both tho Caribbean Community and tho Eastern Caribbean Common Mar- 

ket nave been involved in pre-foasibility studios for new indus- 

tries, in some oases of a regional or sub-regional «haraetor. 
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However, In BOB. crses larger enterprises for single islands hr.vc 

been or are being «tuiiwd. Is t-Vre scope also for these regional 

or sub-regional or¿ nitrations to mkc gtudús on potential small 

industries or indus tru.l estate- projects for groups of smell 

enterprises? 

4«  So f r, international tcchnio 1 co-opcrtion, particularly that 

from ÜFIDO, in the smell industry field h» s mainly been confined 

to the larger islands J Trinidad, Jamaica and Barbados. Thet is 

the scope for further technical assistée from UNIDO in the Brar.ll 

industry fieldt Would it be possible to develop projoct« of a 

regional nature, where some technical advisory service« would be 

given through experts located in one centre but available for 

travel throughout the smell isles' Is, in fact, the idea of 

some regional technical service feasible, am' how could it bo 

dovolopod with international technical assistance? Participant« 

might wish also to discuss projects that would ooabine financing 

through international or region-1 financial institution«, such 

a« the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the 

Inter ¿sneriean Devclopaert Bank and the Caribbean Development Bank, 

and technical co-operation projects of the tjrpc that UNIDO 

might assist. 

- fhe leonomios of the 8meller Caribbean Islanda andth« P«T«pe<t*ive for 4b*.-. 

Development of- Sàiall-tealëIndwtry, by CarUen Oi'Loughlin 

- UNIDO Project in the Small-scale Industry Field in the Caribbean Area 




